Haiti Marketplace

The Business Portal

Building Markets (BM) verifies local businesses for inclusion on the Haiti Business Portal through onsite visits. To become registered with BM, businesses must be Haitian-owned.

Haitian-owned businesses hold a current business license with a recognized licensing authority, and are owned by Haitian nationals who hold 51% or more share. If a business meets all verification criteria, a business profile is created and posted online at www.haiti.buildingmarkets.org.

The supplier directory on the Haiti Business Portal currently lists over 3,700 local businesses operating across 27 sectors and 24 regions in Haiti.
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Building Markets creates jobs and sustains peace in developing countries by championing local entrepreneurs and connecting them to new business opportunities.

Web: www.haiti.buildingmarkets.org
Email: haiti@pdtglobal.org
Twitter: @Haitifirst
Blog: www.buildingmarkets.org/blogs/haiti
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